For over 20 years our entertainment booking agents have helped our clients find an honest and easy way to book big name entertainment for their corporate events, private parties, fundraisers, weddings, public concerts and festivals worldwide.

Genres: CLASSIC ROCK, POP, JAZZ, R&B, COUNTRY, BIG BAND, BLUEGRASS, LOUNGE, HIP HOP, DANCE BANDS, FUNK, BLUES, DJS, ELECTRONIC, GOSPEL, REGGAE, HIP HOP

Books Shows in: United States, Canada, Europe, Asia

The Bunce Group
85 Broad St., New York, NY 10004
Duncan duncan@thebuncegroup.com
http://thebuncegroup.com

Event production – music promotion – venue sourcing. We work with artists, brands, producers, and media companies at venues all over NYC and the Hudson Valley. facebook.com/thebuncegroup

Genres: ALTERNATIVE, EXPERIMENTAL, HARDCORE, INDIE, PSYCHEDELIC

Books Shows in: United States

Cantaloupe Music Productions
157 W. 79 St., New York, NY 10024-6415
PH: 212-724-2400
Ellen Azorin management@cantaloupeproductions.com
http://www.cantaloupeproductions.com

Over the last ten years, Cantaloupe Music Productions has become the most extensive resource for all kinds of live Brazilian music, booking top Brazilian musicians in the United States, as well as from Brazil. We’ve booked the best solo pianists, guitarists, small ensembles with and without vocals; we’ve booked scores of weddings, corporate and private parties.

Genres: BRAZILIAN, JAZZ, BLUES, SWING, R&B, SOUL, WORLD MUSIC

Books Shows in: New York City

Center Productions
511 Ave. of the Americas, #530, New York, NY 10011
PH: 888-665-6765
Laurel Canan laurel@centerproductionsinc.com
http://www.centerproductionsinc.com

We are one of the most respected booking agencies in the performing arts industry. Our ability to facilitate an easy partnership between the artists, the agency and the presenter creates the optimum experience. Center Productions prides itself on its extraordinary artists and exceptional customer service. facebook.com/CenterProductions @CenterProInc

Genres: JAZZ, VOCALISTS

Books Shows in: United States

Central Entertainment Group (CEG) Talent
PH: 212-921-2190
booking@cegtalent.com
http://www.cegtalent.com

A New York City based entertainment agency which specializes in booking celebrities and musical acts across the globe. Our roster boasts artists and bands, deejays, rappers, and celebrities spanning the large range of genres available in today’s competitive market. facebook.com/cegtalent @CEGTalent

Genres: ROCK, HIP HOP, ALTERNATIVE, ELECTRONIC, DJS, POP, R&B, LATIN

Books Shows in: United States, Mexico

Chris Wade Music Productions
Chris chris@chriswademusic.com

With offices in New York and Los Angeles, we offer a variety of musical & vocal talent-based services. facebook.com/ChrisWadeMusicProductions

Genres: POP, GOSPEL, MOTOWN, JAZZ, ROCK, CHORAL, DOO WOP, BARBERSHOP, AMERICANA

Books Shows in: New York, California

Clockwork Music
Dan Green promo@clockwork-music.com
http://www.clockwork-music.com

A globally diverse company that specializes in artist management, talent booking, viral marketing, digital distribution and project consultation. facebook.com/clockworkmusicinc @clockworkmusic

Genres: HIP HOP, DJS

Books Shows in: United States, Canada, United Kingdom, The Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Italy, France, Spain, Portugal, Ireland, Luxembourg, Australia, Greece, Denmark, Macedonia, Norway, Romania, Monaco, Austria, Finland

Clandestine Artists (New York City Office)
40 N. 4th St. #4C, Brooklyn, NY, 11249
PH: 718-450-5116
Mike Cohen Sultan mike@clandestine-artists.com
http://www.clandestine-artists.com

Talent agency that books artists from North and South America. facebook.com/clandestineartists

Genres: DJS

Books Shows in: United States, Mexico, Latin America

CM Artists New York
127 W. 96 St. #13B, New York, NY 10025
PH: 212-864-1005
Linda Marder lymarder@aol.com
http://www.cmartists.com

Provides artist representation for a select group of American and European based classical musicians.

Genres: CLASSICAL, SOLOISTS, CONDUCTORS

Books Shows in: New York City


**Sasa Music**  
2 Regent’s Park Rd. London, NW1 7AY UK  
PH: +44 (0) 207359-9232  
George Prince george@sasamusic.com  
http://www.sasamusic.com  
We are a live music agency organizing shows and producing tours for some of the best international artists - in the UK, Europe and beyond. facebook.com/sasamusicagency @sasamusic  
**Genres:** WORLD MUSIC, FADO, LATIN, ROOTS, JAZZ, AFRO BEAT  
**Books Shows in:** United Kingdom, The Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Italy, France, Spain, Portugal

**Scarlett Entertainment UK (HQ)**  
30-32 Courtenay St., Newton, Abbot Devon, TQ12 2DT UK  
PH: +44-1626-572072  
info@scarlettentertainment.com  
http://www.scarlettentertainment.com  
We are proud to be leading global specialists when it comes to providing world-class entertainment for private and corporate events at an international level. Scarlett Entertainment now represents an incredible 9000 acts and counting worldwide, and employs a team of over 35 people, who between them speak more than 11 languages. We have forged links with high profile international brands and clients who return to us time and again for their events, thanks to our proven track record and our reputation for supplying top quality entertainment. @scarlettent  
**Genres:** DANCE BANDS, CLASSIC ROCK, TRIBUTE BANDS, CLASSICAL, OPERA SINGERS, JAZZ, SWING, MOTOWN, ACOUSTIC, BLUES, LATIN, SALSA, BRASS BANDS. IRISH/CELTIC, FOLK, COUNTRY  
**Books Shows in:** United States, United Kingdom, Singapore, China, Hong Kong, Portugal, The Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, Japan, Germany, India, France, Australia, Austria, Spain, Canada, Turkey, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, United Arab Emirates, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Greece, South Africa, Australia

**Serious**  
51 Kingsway Pl. Sans Walk, Clerkenwell, London, EC1R 0LU UK  
PH: +44 0207-324-1880  
info@serious.org.uk  
http://www.serious.org.uk  
We are one of the UK’s leading producers of live music, bringing you concerts, tours & festivals, including the EFG London Jazz Festival every November.  
**Genres:** CLASSICAL, JAZZ, BLUES, WORLD MUSIC, FOLK, POP, AMBIENT, EXPERIMENTAL, BIG BAND, A CAPELLA, SOUL  
**Books shows in:** United Kingdom

**ShowcasePr (London Office)**  
The Euston Office, 40 Melton St., London, NW1 2FD UK  
PH: +44 (0) 20-3574-4718  
booking@showcasepr.com  
http://www.showcasepr.com  
Specialising in bookings and management, we pride ourselves as a full service agency delivering talent, operational and after sales support for all of our clients from festival organisers to night club promoters. The agency specialises in shows and tours of North American Urban / Pop Artists within Europe, Africa and the Middle East. Having worked with a plethora of talent over the years, Showcase Pr aims to deliver on all aspects. Our aim is to control all aspects of concert and promo tours, ensuring a smooth and precise operation throughout. From handling permit requirements to transportation routes we ensure no stone is left unturned to guarantee all our clients needs on both ends are met. From working with new talent and established artists for over a decade, we work honestly and diligently to instil a level of trust with fresh talent and experienced artists. We continually strive to maintain and re-assure artists, management, agents and all influential industry affiliates we can consistently deliver.  
**Genres:** HIP HOP, R&B, POP, DJS, ELECTRONIC  
**Books Shows in:** United States, Canada, Europe, Africa, Middle East, Australia

**Sirius Promotions**  
Chris chris@siriushq.co.uk  
http://www.siriushq.co.uk  
It is our sole objective to strengthen Birmingham’s live music scene by attracting both national and international bands to our city to join a plethora of excellent Midlands bands to culminate in memorable gigs. facebook.com/sirius.promotions @siriusgigs  
**Genres:** DOOM, GRINDCORE, AMBIENT, EXTREME METAL, ELECTRONIC, DJS, NOISE  
**Books Shows in:** United Kingdom

**Slitherbang Music (UK Chapter)**  
https://www.facebook.com/UK-Chapter-Slitherbang-Music-and-Film-Promotions-223226754369642  
The integrity of Slitherbang Music is the foundation on which our impeccable reputation has been built. Our ever expanding mission of the past few years has been dedicated to the production of many quality concert going experiences for everyone involved...musician and patrons alike. We are dedicated to producing quality events, so we expect nothing less from those that work with us.  
**Genres:** ROCK, METAL, PUNK, ALTERNATIVE, INDIE  
**Books Shows in:** United Kingdom

**SophieMusic**  
PH: +44 (0) 7714-707620  
Sophie sophie@sophiemusic.co.uk  
http://sophiemusic.co.uk  
Booking and promoting events, shows, concerts and festivals across Europe and the UK. facebook.com/sophiemusicpromotion @Sophiepolsimon  
**Genres:** BLUES, R&B, SOUL, FUNK, POP, JAZZ, ALTERNATIVE, ACOUSTIC, SINGER/SONGWRITER, GARAGE, ROCK, CLASSIC ROCK, ROOTS  
**Books Shows in:** United Kingdom

**Sound Of Music DJ Agency**  
http://www.soundofmusicmobiledisco.com  
All our DJs are professionals and experienced in what they do as most of our DJs come from a radio station or club background so have years of musical expertise. We specialize in birthday parties sweet 16’s, 17’s … school discos, house parties, office parties, kids parties, christenings, weddings, anniversary’s, halls, clubs + more. facebook.com/soundofmusicmobilediscodagency  
**Genres:** DJS  
**Books Shows in:** United Kingdom